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Vyvanse™ (lisdexamfetamine dimasylate)

BRIEF SUMMARY: Consult the Full Prescribing Information for complete product information.

AMPHETAMINES HAVE A HIGH POTENTIAL FOR ABUSE. ADMINISTRATION OF AMPHETAMINES FOR PROLONGED
PERIODS OF TIME MAY LEAD TO DRUG DEPENDENCE. PARTICULAR ATTENTION SHOULD BE PAID TO THE POSSIBILITY OF SUBJECTS
OBTAINING AMPHETAMINES FOR NON-THERAPEUTIC USE OR DISTRIBUTION TO OTHERS ANO THE DRUGS SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED
OR DISPENSED SPARINGLY.
MISUSE OF AMPHETAMINE MAY CAUSE SUDDEN DEATH ANO SERIOUS CARDIOVASCULAR AOVERSE EVENTS.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Vyvanse is indicated for the treatment of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).
The efficacy of Vyvanse in the treatment of ADHD was established on the basis o! two controlled trials in children aged 6 to 12, who met
DSM-IV criteria for ADHD (see CLINICAL TRIALS].
A diagnosis of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD; DSM-IV) implies the presence of hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive
symptoms that caused impairment and were present before age 7 years. The symptoms must cause clinically significant impairment, in
social, academic, or occupational functioning, and be present in two or more settings, e.g., at school (or work) and at home. The
symptoms must not be better accounted for by another mental disorder. For the inattentive Type, at least six of the following symptoms
must have persisted for at least 6 months: lack of attention to details/careless mistakes; lack of sustained attention; poor listener;
failure to follow through on tasks; poor organization; avoids tasks requiring sustained mental effort; loses things; easily distracted;
forgetful. For the Hyperactive-Impulsive Type, at least six of the following symptoms must have persisted for at least 6 months:
fidgeting/squirming; leaving seat; inappropriate running/climbing; difficulty with quiet activities; "on the go"; excessive talking; blurting
answers; can't wait turn; intrusive. The Combined Type requires both inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive criteria to tie met.
Special Diagnostic Considerations: Specific etiology of this syndrome is unknown, and there is no single diagnostic test. Adequate
diagnosis requires the use not only of medical but of special psychological, educational, and social resources. Learning may or may not
be impaired. The diagnosis must be based upon a complete history and evaluation of the child and not solely on the presence of the
required number of DSM-IV1 characteristics.
Need for Comprehensive Treatment Program: Vyvanse is indicated as an integral part of a total treatment program for ADHD that may
include other measures (psychological, educational, social) for patients with this syndrome. Drug treatment may not be indicated for all
children with this syndrome. Stimulants are not intended for use in the child who exhibits symptoms secondary to environmental factors
and/or other primary psychiatric disorders, including psychosis. Appropriate educational placement is essential and psychosocial
intervention is often helpful. When remedial measures alone are insufficient, the decision to prescribe stimulant medication will depend
upon the physician's assessment of the chronicity and severity of the child's symptoms.
Long-Term Use: The effectiveness of Vyvanse for long-term use, i.e., for more than 4 weeks, has not been systematically evaluated in
controlled trials. Therefore, the physician who elects to use Vyvanse for extended periods should periodically re-evaluate the long-term
usefulness of the drug for the individual patient.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Advanced arteriosclerosis, symptomatic cardiovascular disease, moderate to severe hypertension, hyperthyroidism, known hypersensitivity
or idiosyncrasy to the sympathomimetic amines, glaucoma.
Agitated states.
Patients with a history of drug abuse.
During or within 14 days following the administration of monoamine oxidase inhibitors (hypertensive crises may result).

WARNINGS
Serious Cardiovascular Events
Sudden Death and Pre-existing Structural Cardiac Abnormalities or Other Serious Heart Problems
Children and Adolescents
Sudden death has been reported in association with CMS stimulant treatment at usual doses in children and adolescents with structural
cardiac abnormalities or other serious heart problems. Although some serious heart problems alone carry an increased risk of sudden
death, stimulant products generally should not be used in children or adolescents with known serious structural cardiac abnormalities,
cardiomyopathy, serious heart rhythm abnormalities, or other serious cardiac problems that may place them at increased vulnerability to
the sympathomimetic effects of a stimulant drug (see CONTRAINDICATIONS).
Aduits
Sudden deaths, stroke, and myocardial infarction have been reported in adults taking stimulant drugs at usual doses for ADHD. Although
the role of stimulants In these adult cases is also unknown, adults have a greater likelihood than children of haying serious structural
cardiac abnormalities, cardiomyopathy, serious heart rhythm abnormalities, coronary artery disease, or other serious cardiac problems,
Adults with such abnormalities should also generally not be treated with stimulant drugs (see CONTRAINDICATIONS).
Hypertension and other Cardiovascular Conditions
Stimulant medications cause a modest increase in average blood pressure (about 2-4 mmHg) and average heart rate (about 3-6 bpm), and
individuals may have larger increases. While the mean changes alone would not be expected to have short-term consequences, all patients
should be monitored for larger changes in heart rate ana blood pressure. Caution is indicated in treating patients whose underlying
medical conditions might be compromised by increases in blood pressure or heart rate, e.g., those with pre-existing hypertension, heart
failure, recent myocardial infarction, or ventricular arrhythmia (see CONTRAINDICATIONS).
Assessing Cardiovascular Status in Patients being Treated with Stimulant Medications
Children, adolescents, or adults who are being considered for treatment with stimulant medications should have a careful history (including
assessment for a family history of sudden death or ventricular arrhythmia) and physical exam to assess for the presence of cardiac disease,
and should receive further cardiac evaluation if findings suggest such disease (e.g. electrocardiogram and echocardiogram). Patients who
develop symptoms such as exertional chest pain, unexplained syncope, or other symptoms suggestive of cardiac disease during stimulant
treatment should undergo a prompt cardiac evaluation.
Psychiatric Adverse Events
Pre-Existing Psychosis
Administration of stimulants may exacerbate symptoms of behavior disturbance and thought disorder in patients with pre-existing
psychotic disorder.
Bipolar Illness
Particular care should be taken in using stimulants to treat ADHD patients with comorbid bipolar disorder because of concern for
possible induction of mixed/ manic episode in such patients. Prior to initiating treatment with a stimulant, patients with comorbid
depressive symptoms should be adequately screened to determine if they are at risk for bipolar disorder; such screening should include
a detailed psychiatric history, including a (amily history of suicide, bipolar disorder, and depression.
Emergence of New Psychotic or Manic Symptoms
Treatment emergent psychotic or manic symptoms, e.g., hallucinations, delusional thinking, or mania in children and adolescents without
prior history of psychotic illness or mania can be caused by stimulants at usual doses, If such symptoms occur, consideration should be
given to a possible causal role of the stimulant, and discontinuation of treatment may be appropriate. In a pooled analysis of multiple
short-term, placebo-controlled studies, such symptoms occurred in about 0.1% (4 patients with events out of 3482 exposed to
methylphenidate or amphetamine for several weeks at usual doses) of stimulant-treated patients compared to 0 in placebo-treated patients.
Aggression
Aggressive behavior or hostility is often observed in children and adolescents with ADHD, and has been reported in clinical trials and
the postmarketing experience of some medications indicated for the treatment of ADHD. Although there is no systematic evidence that
stimulants cause aggressive behavior or hostility, patients beginning treatment for ADHD should be monitored for the appearance of or
worsening of aggressive behavior or hostility.
Long-Term Suppression of Growlh
Careful foliow-up of weight and height In children ages 7 to 10 years who were randomized to either methylphenidate or non-medication
treatment groups over ' 4 months, as well as in naturalistic subgroups of newly methylphenidate-treated and non-medication treated
children over 36 months (to the ages ol 10 to 13 years], suggests that consistently medicated children (i.e., treatment for 7 days per week
throughout the year) have a temporary slowing in growth rate (on average, a total of about 2 cm less growth in height and 2.7 kg less growth
in weight over 3 years), without evidence of growth rebound during this period of development. In a controlled trial of amphetamine (d to
I enantiomer ratio of 3;1) in adolescents, mean weight change from baseline within the initial 4 weeks of therapy was -1.1 lbs. and -2.8
lbs., respectively, for patients receiving 10 mg and 20 mg of amphetamine (d to I enantiomer ratio of 3:1). Higher doses were associated
with greater weight loss within the initial A weeks of treatment. In a controlled trial of lisdexamfetamine in children ages 6 to 12 years, mean
weight loss from baseline after 4 weeks of therapy was -0.9, -1.9, and -2.5 Ib, respectively, for patients receiving 30 mg, 50 mg, and 70 mg
of lisdexamfetamine, compared to a 11b weight gain for patients receiving placebo. Higher doses were associated with greater weight loss
with 4 weeks of treatment. Careful follow-up tor weight in children ages 6 to 12 years who received lisdexamfetamine over 12 months
suggests that consistently medicated children (i.e., treatment for 7 days per week throughout the year) have a slowing in growth rate
measured by body weight as demonstrated by an age- and sex-normalized mean change from baseline in percentile of -13.4 over 1 year
(average percentile at baseline and 12 months, were 60.6 and 47.2, respectively]. Therefore, growth should be monitored during treatment
with stimulants, and patients who are not growing or gaining weight as expected may need to have their treatment interrupted.
Seizures
There is some clinical evidence that stimulants may lower the convulsive threshold in patients with prior history of seizure, in patients
with prior EEG abnormalities in absence of seizures, and very rarely, in patients without a history of seizures and no prior EEG evidence
of seizures. In the presence of seizures, the drug should be discontinued.
Visual Disturbance
Difficulties with accommodation and blurring of vision have been reported with stimulant treatment.

PRECAUTIONS
General: The least amount of Vyvanse feasible should be prescribed or dispensed at one time in order to minimize the possibility of
overdosage. Vyvanse should be used with caution in patients who use other sympathomimetic drugs.
Tics: Amphetamines have been reported to exacerbate motor and phonic tics and Tourette's syndrome. Therefore, clinical evaluation for
tics and Tourette's syndrome in children and their families should precede use of stimulant medications.
Information lor Patients: Amphetamines may impair the ability of the patient to engage in potentially hazardous activities such as operating
machinery or vehicles; the patient should therefore be cautioned accordingly.
Presenters or other health professionals should inform patients, their families, and their caregivers about the benefits and risks associated
with treatment with lisdexamfetamine and should counsel them in its appropriate use. A patient Medication Guide is available for Vyvanse.
The preserver or health professional should instruct patients, their families, and their caregivers to read the Medication Guide and should
assist them in understanding its contents. Patients should be given the opportunity to discuss the contents of the Medication Guide and to
obtain answers to any questions they may have The complete text of the Medication Guide is reprinted at the end of this document.
Drug Interactions:
Urinary acidifying agents —These agents (ammonium chloride, sodium acid phosphate, etc.] increase the concentration of the ionized
species of the amphetamine molecule, thereby increasing urinary excretion. Both groups of agents lower blood levels and efficacy of
amphetamines.
Adrenergic blockers—Adrenerglc blockers are inhibited by amphetamines.
Antidepressants, tricyclic—Amphetamines may enhance the activity of tricyclic antidepressants or sympathomimetic agents; d-
amphetamine with desipramine or protrlptyline and possibly other tricyclics cause striking and sustained increases in the concentration
of d-amphetamine in the brain; cardiovascular effects can be potentiated.
MAO inhibitors—MAO! antidepressants, as well as a metabolite of furazolidone, slow amphetamine metabolism. This slowing
potentiates amphetamines, increasing their effect on the release of norepinephrine and other monoamines from adrenergic nerve
endings; this can cause headaches and other signs of hypertensive crisis. A variety of toxic neurological effects and malignant
hyperpyrexia can occur, sometimes with fatal results.
Antihistamines—Amphetamines may counteract the sedative effect of antihistamines.
Antibypertansives—Amphetamines may antagonize the hypotensive effects of antihypertensives.
Chlorpromazine—Crilorpromazine blocks dopamine and norepinephrine receptors, thus inhibiting the central stimulant effects of
amphetamines and can be used to treat amphetamine poisoning.
Ethosuximide—Amphetamines may delay intestinal absorption of ethosuximide.
Haloperidol—Haloperidol blocks dopamine receptors, thus inhibiting the central stimulant effects of amphetamines.
Lithium carbonate—The anorectic and stimulatory effects of amphetamines may be inhibited by lithium carbonate.
Mepehdine—Amphetamines potentiate the analgesic effect of meperidine.

Methenamine therapy—Urinary excretion of amphetamines is increased, and efficacy is reduced by acidifying agents used in
methenamine therapy.
Norepinephrine—Amphetamines enhance the adrenergic effect of norepinephrine.
Phenobarbitai—Amphetamines may delay intestinal absorption of phenobarbital; co-administration of phenobarbital may produce a
synergistic anticonvulsant action.
Pftenyto/n—Amphetamines may delay intestinal absorption of phenytoin; co-administration of phenytoin may produce a synergistic
anticonvulsant action
Propoxyphene—In cases of propoxyphene overdosage, amphetamine CMS stimulation is potentiated and fatal convulsions can occur.
Veratmm alkaloids—Amphetamines inhibit the hypolensive effect of veratrum alkaloids.
Drug/Laboratory Test Interactions: Amphetamines can cause a significant elevation in plasma corticosteroid levels. This increase is
greatest in the evening. Amphetamines may interfere with urinary steroid determinations.
Carcinogenesis/Mutagenesis and Impairment of Fertility: Carcinogenicity studies of lisdexamfetamine have not been performed.
No evidence of carcinogenicity was found in studies in which d, l-amphetamine (enantiomer ratio of 1:1) was administered to mice and rats
in the diet for 2 years at doses of up to 30 mg/kg/day in male mice, 19 mg/kg/day in female mice, and 5 mg/kg/day in male and female rats.
Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate was not clastogenic in the mouse bone marrow micronucleus test in vivo and was negative when tested in
the F. coli and S. typhimurium components of the Ames test and in the L5178Y/TK+" mouse lymphoma assay in vitro.
Amphetamine (d to I enantiomer ratio of 3:1) did not adversely affect fertility or early embryonic development in the rat at doses of up
to 20 mg/kg/day.
Pregnancy: Pregnancy Category C, Reproduction studies of lisdexamfetamine have not been performed
Amphetamine (d to I enantiomer ratio of 3:1) had no apparent effects on embryofetal morphological development or survival when
orally administered to pregnant rats and rabbits throughout the period of organogenesis at doses of up to 6 and 16 mg/kg/day,
respectively. Fetal malformations and death have been reported in mice following parenteral administration of dextroamphetamine doses
of 50 mg/kg/day or greater to pregnant animals. Administration of these doses was also associated with severe maternal toxicity.
A number of studies in rodents indicate that prenatal or early postnatal exposure to amphetamine (d- or d,l-\ at doses similar to those
used clinically can result in long term neurochemical and behavioral alterations. Reported behavioral effects include learning and
memory deficits, altered locomotor activity, and changes in sexual function.
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. There has been one report of severe congenital bony deformity,
tracheo-esophageal fistula, and anal atresia (vater association) in a baby bom to a woman who took dextroamphetamine sulfate with
lovastatin during the first trimester of pregnancy. Amphetamines should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies
the potential risk to the fetus.
Nonteratogenic Effects: Infants born to mothers dependent on amphetamine have an increased risk of premature delivery and low birth weight.
Also, these infants may experience symptoms of withdrawal as demonstrated by dysphoria, including agitation, and significant lassitude.
Usage in Nursing Mothers: Amphetamines are excreted in human milk. Mothers taking amphetamines should be advised to retrain from
nursing.
Pediatric Use: Vyvanse is indicated for use in children aged 6 to 12 years.
A study was conducted in which juvenile rats received oral doses of 4,10, or 40 mg/kg/day of lisdexamfetamine from day 7 to day 63 of
age. These doses are approximately 0.3, 0.7, and 3 times the maximum recommended human daily dose ol 70 mg on a mg/nV basis.
Dose-related decreases in food consumption, bodyweight gain, and crown-rump length were seen, after a four week drug-free recovery
period bodyweights and crown-rump lengths had significantly recovered in females but were still substantially reduced in males. Time to
vaginal opening was delayed in females at the highest dose, but there were no drug effects on fertility when the animals were mated
beginning on day 85 of age.
In a study in which juvenile dogs received lisdexamfetamine for 6 months beginning at 10 weeks of age, decreased bodyweight gain was seen
at all doses tested (2,5, and 12 mg/kg/day, which are approximately 0.5,1, and 3 times the maximum recommended human daily dose on a
m g W basis). This effect partially or fully reversed during a four week drug-free recovery period.
Use in Children under Six Years of Age: Lisdexamfetamine dimesylate has not been studied in 3-5 year olds. Long-term effects of
amphetamines in children have not been well established. Amphetamines are not recommended for use in children under 3 years of age.
Geriatric Use: Vyvanse has not been studied in the geriatric population.

ADVERSE EVENTS
The premarketing development program for Vyvanse included exposures in a total of 404 participants in clinical trials (346 pediatric patients
and 56 healthy adult subjects). Of these, 348 pediatric patients (ages 6 to 12) were evaluated in two controlled clinical studies (one
parallel-group and one crossover), one open-label extension study, and one single-dose clinical pharmacology study. The information
included in this section is based on data from the 4-week parallel-group controlled clinical trial in pediatric patients with ADHD. Adverse
reactions were assessed by collecting adverse events, results of physical examinations, vital signs, weights, laboratory analyses, and ECGs.
Adverse events during exposure were obtained primarily by general inquiry and recorded by clinical investigators using terminology of
their own choosing. Consequently, it is not possible to provide a meaningful estimate of the proportion of individuals experiencing
adverse events without first grouping similar types of events into a smaller number of standardized event categories. In the tables and
listings that follow, MedRA terminology has been used to classify reported adverse events.
The stated frequencies of adverse events represent the proportion of individuals who experienced, at least once, a treatmenf-emergent
adverse event of the type listed.
Adverse events associated with discontinuation ot treatment: Ten percent (21/218) of Vyvanse-treated patients discontinued due to
adverse events compared to 1% (1/72] who received placebo. The most frequent adverse events leading to discontinuation and considered
to be drug-related (i.e., leading to discontinuation in at least 1% of Vyvanse-treated patients and at a rate at least twice that of placebo] were
ECG voltage criteria for ventricular hypertrophy, tic, vomiting, psychomolor hyperactivity, insomnia, and rash (2/218 each; 1%].
Adverse events occurring in a controlled trial: Adverse events reported in a 4-week clinical trial in pediatric patients treated with
Vyvanse or placebo are presented in the table below.
The prescribe/ should be aware that these figures cannot be used to predict the incidence of adverse events in the course of usual
medical practice where patient characteristics and other factors differ from those which prevailed in the clinical trials. Similarly, the cited
frequencies cannot be compared with figures obtained from other clinical investigations involving different treatments, uses, and
investigators. The cited figures, however, do provide the prescribing physician with some basis for estimating the relative contribution of
drug and non-drug factors to the adverse event incidence rate in the population studied.
The following adverse events that occurred in at least 5% of the Vyvanse patients and at a rate twice that of the placebo group (Table 1]: Upper
abdominal pain, decreased appetite, dizziness, dry mouth, irritability, insomnia, nausea, vomiting, and decreased weight.

The following additional adverse reactions have
Table 1 Adverse Events Reported ay 2% ar More of Pediatric Patients

Taking Vyvanse in a 4 Week Clinical Trial

Body System

Gastrointestinal
Disorders

General Disorder
and Administration
Site Conditions

Investigations

Metabolism and Nutrition

Nervous System
Disorders

Psychiatric Disorders

Skin and Subcutaneous
Tissue Disorders

Preferred Term

Abdominal Pain Upper
Dry Mouth
Nausea
Vomiting

Pyrexia

Weight Decreased
Decreased Appetite

Dizziness
Headache
Somnolence
Affect lability
Initial Insomnia
Insomnia
Irritability
Tic

Rash

Vyvanse
(n=218)

12%
5%
6%
9%

2%
9%

39%

5%
12%

2%

3%
4%

19%
10%
2%

3%

Placebo
(n=72)

6%
0%
3%
4%

1%

1%
4%

0%
10%

1%

0%
0%
3%
0%
0%

0%

leen associated with the use of amphetami
amphetamine (d to I enantiomer ratio of 3:1), or
Vyvanse:
Cardiovascular: Palpitations, tachycardia, elevation
of blood pressure, sudden death, myocardial
infarction. There have been isolated reports of
cardiomyopathy associated with chronic
amphetamine use.
Central Nervous System: Psychotic episodes at
recommended doses, overstimulation, restless-
ness, dizziness, euphoria, dyskinesia, dysphoria,
depression, tremor, headache, exacerbation of
motor and phonic tics and Tourette's syndrome,
seizures, stroke.
Gastrointestinal: Dryness of the mouth,
unpleasant taste, diarrhea, constipation.
Allergic: Urticaria, hypersensitivity reactions
including angioedema and anaphylaxis. Serious
skin rasnes, including Stevens Johnson Syndrome
and toxic epidermal necrolysis have been reported.
Endocrine: Impotence, changes in libido
DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE
Controlled Substance Class
Vyvanse is classified as a Schedule II controlled
substance.

Amphetamines have been extensively abused.
Tolerance, extreme psychological dependence, and
severe social disability have occurred. There are
reports of patients who have increased the dosage

to levels many times higher than recommended. Abrupt cessation following prolonged high dosage administration results in extreme fatigue
and mental depression; changes are also noted on the sleep EEG. Manifestations of chronic intoxication with amphetamines may include
severe dermatoses, marked insomnia, irritability, hyperactivity, and personality changes. The most severe manifestation of chronic
intoxication is psychosis, often clinically indistinguishable from schizophrenia.
Human Studies
In a human abuse liability study, when equivalent oral doses of 100 mg lisdexamfetamine dimesylate and 40 mg immediate release
d-amphetamine sulfate were administered to individuals with a history of drug abuse, lisdexamfetamine 100 mg produced subjective
responses on a scale of "Drug Liking Effects" "Amphetamine Effects", and "Stimulant Effects" that were significantly less than
d-amphetamine immediate release 40 mg. However, oral administration of 150 mg lisdexamfetamine produced increases in positive
subjective responses on these scales that were statistically indistinguishable from the positive subjective responses produced by 40 mg
of oral immediate-release d-amphetamine and 200 mg of diethylpropion (C-IV).
Intravenous administration of 50 mg lisdexamfetamine to individuals with a history of drug abuse produced positive subjective
responses on scales measuring "Drug Liking", "Euphoria", "Amphetamine Effects", and "Benzedrine Effects" that were greater than
placebo but less than those produced by an equivalent dose (20 mg) of intravenous d-amphetamine.
Animal Studies
In animal studies, lisdexamfetamine produced behavioral effects qualitatively similar to those of the CNS stimulant d-amphetamine. In
monkeys trained to self-administer cocaine, intravenous lisdexamfetamine maintained self-administration at a rate that was statistically
less than that for cocaine, but greater than that of placebo.
OVERDOSAGE

Individual response to amphetamines varies widely. Toxic symptoms may occur idiosyncratically at low doses.
Symptoms: Manifestations of acute overdosage with amphetamines include restlessness, tremor, hyperreflexia, rapid respiration,
confusion, assaultiveness, hallucinations, panic states, hyperpyrexia and rhabdomyolysis. Fatigue and depression usually follow the
central nervous system stimulation. Cardiovascular effects include arrhythmias, hypertension or hypoten
Gastrointestinal symptoms include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps. Fatal
convulsions and coma.
Treatment: Consult with a Certified Poison Control Center for up to date guidance and advice. Management of acute amphetamine
intoxication is largely symptomatic and includes gastric lavage, administration of activated charcoal, administration of a cathartic and
sedation. Experience with hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis is inadequate to permit recommendation in this regard. Acidification of the
urine increases amphetamine excretion, but is believed to increase risk of acute renal failure if myoglobinuria is present. If acute severe
hypertension complicates amphetamine overdosage, administration of intravenous phentolamine has been suggested. However, a
gradual drop in blood pressure will usually result when sufficient sedation has been achieved. Chlorpromazine antagonizes the central
stimulant effects of amphetamines and can be used to treat amphetamine intoxication.
The prolonged release of Vyvanse in the body should be considered when treating patients with overdose.
Manufactured for' New River Pharmaceuticals Inc Blacksburg, VA 24060. Made in USA.
Distributed by: Shire US Inc., Wayne, PA 19087
For more information call 1 -800-828-2088, or visit www.Vyvanse.com
Vyvanse is a trademark of Shire LLC.
Copyright © 2007 New River Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Rev 02/07 104A04 LDXBS1
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Vvvanse should not be taken bv patients who
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The First Prodrug Stimulant
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;lerosis: symptomatic cardiovas
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exertional chest pain and unexplained syncope sho

Amphetamines have a high potential for abuse. Administration of amphetamines for prolonged periods of time may lead to drug dependence.
Particular attention should be paid to the possibility of subjects obtaining amphetamines for non-therapeutic uses or distribution to others and the
drugs should be prescribed or dispensed sparingly. Misuse of amphetamine may cause sudden death and serious cardiovascular adverse events.

Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information, including Boxed Warning, on adjacent page.
Reference: 1. On/tlc-iiaii J Krishnai: S. Z'Kinci Y p' ;>! Ef.icacv and tclei;ibihtv of liS(!e>a'i!feta']iiiu- (!iini>sv'i;:l!' ;t:F
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2008 INTERNATIONAL ANXIETY
DISORDERS SYMPOSIUM

March 17-18, 2008 at the Arabella Sheraton Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa*

A Taste of the Programme:
Chairperson: Dan J. Stein, MD, PhD

• Anxiety Disorders
in Schizophrenia
David Castle, MD
University of Melbourne (Australia)

• Endophenotypes in
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
Naomi Fineberg, MD
University of Hertfordshire
(United Kingdom)

• Substance Abuse and
Anxiety Disorders
Marc Schuckit, MD
University of California at
San Diego (United States)

• Optimising Diagnosis
in the Community
Christer Allgulander, MD
Karolinska Institute (Sweden)

• Repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation in Anxiety Disorders
Jack van Honk, PhD
Utrecht University (Netherlands)

And a range of other expert speakers

Dates to Remember:

• November 9, 2007 — Closing date for electronic abstracts

• January 11, 2008 — Closing date for early registration

• February 22, 2008 — Closing date for symposium registration

For more information and to register for the conference, please visit:
www.mentalhealthsa.co.za/anxietyconference/registration.php

or contact: Ariene Kleinhans at arlene@sun.ac.za

* Please note this conference takes place immediately after the Intemational Society for
Affective Disorders meeting taking place March 14-17 at the Arabella Sheraton Hotel
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and Peter Manu, MD, Zucker Hillside Hospital
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600 D-cycloserine Inhibits Amygdala
Responses During Repeated
Presentations of Faces

Jennifer C. Britton, PhD, Harvard Medical
School; Andrea L. Gold, BA, Harvard Medical
School; Eric J. Feczko, BA, Harvard Medical
School; Scott L Rauch, MD, Harvard Medical
School; Danielle Williams, BA, Harvard
Medical School; and Christopher I. Wright,
MD, PhD, Harvard Medical School
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California-San Diego
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Anxiety, insomnia, low energy

Currently on an SSRI*

Still suffering

It may be time to
make a h

IMPORTANT TREATMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Suicidality and Antidepressant Drugs

Antidepressants increased the risk compared to placebo of
suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in children,
adolescents, and young adults in short-term studies of Major
Depressive Disorder (MDD) and other psychiatric disorders.
Patients of all ages who are started on antidepressant therapy
should be monitored appropriately and observed closely for
clinical worsening, suicidality, or unusual changes in behavior.
Families and caregivers should be advised of the need for
close observation and communication with the prescriber.
EFFEXOR XR is not approved for use in pediatric patients.

• EFFEXOR XR is contraindicated in patients taking monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs).

• Adult and pediatric patients taking antidepressants can experience
worsening of their depression and/or the emergence of suicidality.
All patients should be monitored appropriately and observed
closely for clinical worsening and suicidality, especially at the
beginning of drug therapy, or at the time of increases or
decreases in dose. Anxiety, agitation, panic attacks, insomnia,
irritability, hostility, aggressiveness, impulsivity, akathisia, hypomania,
and mania have been reported and may represent precursors to
emerging suicidality. Stopping or modifying therapy should be
considered especially when symptoms are severe, abrupt in onset, or not
part of presenting symptoms.

with EFFEXOR XR
: Patients currently on an SSRI should be evaluated following an adequate trial.

* The development of potentially life-threatening serotonin syndrome may
occur when EFFEXOR XR is coadministered with other drugs that may
affect the serotonergic neurotransmitter systems. Concomitant use of
EFFEXOR XR with MAOIs is contraindicated. If concomitant use of
EFFEXOR XR with an SSRI, SNRI, or a triptan is clinically warranted,
careful observation of the patient is advised. Concomitant use of
EFFEXOR XR with tryptophan supplements is not recommended.

* Treatment with venlafaxine is associated with sustained increases in
blood pressure (BP) in some patients. Postmarketing cases of elevated BP
requiring immediate treatment have been reported. Pre-existing
hypertension should be controlled. Regular BP monitoring is
recommended.

»Mydriasis has been reported in association with venlafaxine; therefore,
patients with raised intraocular pressure or those at risk of acute narrow-
angle glaucoma (angle-closure glaucoma) should be monitored.

* Abrupt discontinuation or dose reduction has been associated with
discontinuation symptoms. Patients should be counseled on possible
discontinuation symptoms and monitored while discontinuing the drug;
the dose should be tapered gradually.

ONCE-DAILY

VENLAFAXINE HCI

EFFEXOR XR
The change they deserve.
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VENLAFAXINE HCI

BRIEF SUMMARY. See package insert for full prescribing information.

Suicidality and Antidepressant Drugs

Antidepressants increased the risk compared to placebo of suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality)
in children, adolescents, and young adults in short-term studies of Major Depressive Disorder (MDD)
and other psychiatric disorders. Anyone considering the use of EFFEXOR XR or any other
antidepressant in a child, adolescent, or young adult must balance this risk with the clinical need.
Short-term studies did not show an increase in the risk of suicidality with antidepressants compared
to placebo in adults beyond age 24; there was a reduction in risk with antidepressants compared to
placebo In adults aged 65 and older. Depression and certain other psychiatric disorders are
themselves associated with increases in the risk of suicide. Patients of all ages who are started on
antidepressant therapy should be monitored appropriately and observed closely for clinical
worsening, suicidality, or unusual changes In behavior. Families and caregivers should be advised of
the need for close observation and communication with the prescriber. EFFEXOR XR is not approved
for use in pediatric patients. (See WARNINGS: Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk, PRECAUTIONS:
Information for Patients, and PRECAUTIONS: Pediatric Use.)

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to venlafaxine hydrochloride or to any excipients in the formulation.
Concomitant use in patients taking monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs). WARNINGS: Clinical Worsening
and Suicide Risk—Patients with major depressive disorder (MDD), both adult and pediatric, may experience
worsening of their depression and/or the emergence of suicidal ideation and behavior (suicidality) or unusual
changes in behavior, whether or not they are taking antidepressant medications, and this risk may persist until
significant remission occurs. Suicide is a known risk of depression and certain other psychiatric disorders, and
these disorders themselves are the strongest predictors of suicide. Antidepressants may have a role in
inducing worsening of depression and the emergence of suicidality in certain patients during the early phases
of treatment. Pooled analyses of short-term placebo-controlled trials of antidepressant drugs (SSRIs and
others) showed that these drugs increase the risk of suicidal thinking and behavior (suicidality) in children,
adolescents, and young adults (ages 18-24) with MDD and other psychiatric disorders. Short-term studies did
not show an increase in the risk of suicidality with antidepressants compared to placebo in adults beyond age
24; there was a reduction with antidepressants compared to placebo in adults aged 65 and older. The pooled
analyses of placebo-controlled trials in children and adolescents with MDD, obsessive-compulsive disorder
(OCD), or other psychiatric disorders included a total of 24 short-term trials of 9 antidepressant drugs in over
4,400 patients. The pooled analyses of placebo-controlled trials in adults with MDD or other psychiatric
disorders included a total of 295 short-term trials (median duration of 2 months) of 11 antidepressant drugs
in over 77,000 patients. There was considerable variation in risk of suicidality among drugs, but a tendency
toward an increase in the younger patients for almost all drugs studied. There were differences in absolute risk
of suicidality across the different indications, with the highest incidence in MDD. The risk differences (drug vs.
placebo), however, were relatively stable within age strata and across indications. These risk differences (drug-
placebo difference in the number of cases of suicidality per 1,000 patients treated) are provided in Table 1 of
the full prescribing information. No suicides occurred in any of the pediatric trials. There were suicides in the
adult trials, but the number was not sufficient to reach any conclusion about drug effect on suicide. It is
unknown whether the suicidality risk extends to longer-term use. However, there is substantial evidence from
placebo-controlled maintenance trials in adults with depression that the use of antidepressants can delay the
recurrence of depression. All patients being treated with antidepressants for any indication should be
monitored appropriately and observed closely for clinical worsening, suicidality, and unusual changes
in behavior, especially during the initial few months of a course of drug therapy, or at times of dose
changes, either Increases or decreases. Anxiety, agitation, panic attacks, insomnia, irritability, hostility,
aggressiveness, impulsivity, akathisia (psychomotor restlessness), hypomania, and mania have been reported
in adult and pediatric patients being treated with antidepressants for MDD and other indications, both
psychiatric and nonpsychiatric. Although a causal link between the emergence of such symptoms and either
the worsening of depression and/or the emergence of suicidal impulses has not been established, there is
concern that such symptoms may represent precursors to emerging suicidality. Consideration should be given
to changing the therapeutic regimen, including possibly discontinuing the medication, in patients whose
depression is persistently worse, or who are experiencing emergent suicidality or symptoms that might be
precursors to worsening depression or suicidality, especially if these symptoms are severe, abrupt in onset, or
were not part of the patient's presenting symptoms. If the decision has been made to discontinue treatment,
medication should be tapered, as rapidly as is feasible, but with recognition that abrupt discontinuation can
be associated with certain symptoms (see PRECAUTIONS and DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). Families
and caregivers of patients being treated with antidepressants for MDD or other indications, both
psychiatric and nonpsychiatric, should be alerted about the need to monitor patients for the
emergence of agitation, irritability, unusual changes in behavior, and the other symptoms described
above, as well as the emergence of suicidality, and to report such symptoms immediately to health
care providers. Such monitoring should Include daily observation by families and caregivers.
Prescriptions for EffexorXR should be written for the smallest quantity of capsules consistent with good patient
management, in order to reduce the risk of overdose. Screening Patients for Bipolar Disorder: A major
depressive episode may be the initial presentation of bipolar disorder. It is generally believed that treating such
an episode with an antidepressant alone may increase the likelihood of precipitation of a mixed/manic episode
in patients at risk for bipolar disorder. Whether any of the symptoms described above represents such a
conversion is unknown. Prior to initiating antidepressant treatment, patients with depressive symptoms should
be screened to determine if they are at risk for bipolar disorder; such screening should include a detailed
psychiatric history, including a family history of suicide, bipolar disorder, and depression. Effexor XR is not
approved for use in treating bipolar depression. Potential for Interaction with MAOIs—Adverse reactions,
some serious, have been reported in patients who recently discontinued an MAOI and started on
venlafaxine, or who recently discontinued venlafaxine prior to initiation of an MAOI. These reactions
included tremor, myoclonus, diaphoresis, nausea, vomiting, flushing, dizziness, hyperthermia with
features resembling neuroleptic malignant syndrome, seizures, and death. Effexor XR should not be
used in combination with an MAOI, or within at least 14 days of discontinuing treatment with an MAOI.
At least 7 days should be allowed after stopping venlafaxine before starting an MAOI. Serotonin
Syndrome—The development of potentially life-threatening serotonin syndrome may occur with Effexor XR
treatment, particularly with (i) concomitant use of serotonergic drugs and (if) with drugs that impair metabolism of
serotonin (see CONTRAINDICATIONS—MAOIs). If concomitant treatment of Effexor XR with an SSRI, SNRI, or a 5-
hydroxytryptamine receptor agonist (triptan) is clinically warranted, careful observation of the patient is advised,
particularly during treatment initiation and dose increases. The concomitant use of Effexor XR with serotonin
precursors (such as tryptophan supplements) is not recommended. Sustained Hypertension—Venlafaxine is
associated with sustained increases in blood pressure (BP) in some patients. Postmarketing cases of elevated BP
requiring immediate treatment have been reported. Pre-existing hypertension should be controlled. Regular
monitoring of BP is recommended. For patients experiencing sustained increase in BP, consider either dose reduction
or discontinuation. Mydriasis—Mydriasis has been reported; monitor patients with raised intraocular pressure or at
risk of acute nanrow-angle glaucoma (angle-closure glaucoma). PRECAUTIONS: General—Discontinuation of
Treatment with Effexor XH. Abrupt discontinuation or dose reduction of venlafaxine at various doses is associated
with new symptoms, the frequency of which increased with increased dose level and longer duration of treatment.
Symptoms include agitation, anorexia, anxiety, confusion, coordination impaired, diarrhea, dizziness, dry mouth,
dysphoric mood, emotional lability, fasciculation, fatigue, headaches, hypomania, insomnia, irritability, lethargy,
nausea, nervousness, nightmares, seizures, sensory disturbances (e.g., paresthesias such as electric shock
sensations), somnolence, sweating, tinnitus, tremor, vertigq, and vomiting. Monitor patients when discontinuing
treatment. A gradual reduction in the dose rather than abnjpt'cessation is recommended. If intolerable symptoms
occur following a decrease in the dose or upon discontinuation of treatment, consider resuming the previously
prescribed dose. Subsequently, continue decreasing the dose at a more gradual rate. Insomnia and Nervousness.
Treatment-emergent insomnia and nervousness have been reported. In Phase 3 trials, insomnia led to drug
discontinuation in 1% of both depressed patents and Panic Disorder (PD) patients and in 3% of both Generalized
Anxiety Disorder (GAD) and Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD) patients. Nervousness led to drug discontinuation in 0.9%
of depressed patients, in 2% of GAD patients, and in 0% of SAD and PD patients. Changes in Weight. Adult Patients
In short-term MDD trials, 7% of Effexor XR patients had >5% loss of body weight and 0.1 % discontinued for weight
loss. In 6-month GAD studies, 3% of Effexor XR patients had >7% loss of body weight, and 0.3% discontinued for
weight loss in 8-week studies. In 12-week SAD trials, 3% of Effexor XR patients had >7% loss of body weight and no
patients discontinued for weight loss. In 12-week PD trials, 3% of Effexor XR patients had >7% loss of body weight,
and no patients discontinued for weight loss. The safely and efficacy of venlafaxine in combination with weight loss
agents, including phentermine, have not been established. Coadministrafion of Effexor XR and weight loss agents is not
recommended. Effexor XR is not indicated for weight loss alone or in combination with other products. Pediatric
Patients: Weight loss was seen in patients aged 6-17 receiving Effexor XR. More Effexor XR patients than placebo
patients experienced weight loss of at least 3.5% in both MDD and GAD studies (18% of Effexor XR patients vs. 3.6% of
placebo patients; P<0.001) and the SAD study (47% of Effexor XR patients vs. 14% of placebo patients; P<0.001).
Weight loss was not limited to patients with treatment-emergent anorexia (decreased appetite). Children and
adolescents in a 6-month MDD study had increases in weight less than expected based on data from age- and sex-
matched peers. The difference between observed and expected weight gain was larger for children <12 years old than
for adolescents >12 years old. Changes in Height Pediatric Patients: In 8-week GAD studies, Effexor XR patients aged

6-17 grew an average of 0.3 cm (n=122), while placebo patients grew an average of 1.0 cm (n=132); ft=0.041. This
difference in height increase was most notable in patients <12. In 8-week MDD studies, Effexor XR patients grew an
average of 0.8 cm (n=146), while placebo patients grew an average of 0.7 cm (n=147). During the 16-week, placebo-
controlled SAD study, both the Effexor XR (n=109) and the placebo (n=112) patients grew an average of 1.0 cm. In
the 6-month MDD study, children and adolescents had height increases less than expected based on data from age-
and sex-matched peers. The difference between observed and expected growth rates was larger for children <12
years old than for adolescents >12 years old. Changes in Appetite: Adult Patients. Treatment-emergent anorexia
was more commonly reported for Effexor XR (8%) than placebo (4%) patients in MDD studies. The discontinuation
rate for anorexia was 1.0% in MDD studies. Treatment-emergent anorexia was more commonly reported for Effexor XR
(8%) than placebo (2%) patients in GAD studies. The discontinuation rate for anorexia was 0.9% for up to 8 weeks in
GAD studies. Treatment-emergent anorexH was more commonly reported for Effexor XR (20%) than placebo (2%)
patients in SAD studies. The discontinuation rate for anorexia was 0.4% for up to 12 weeks in SAD studies. Treatment-
emergent anorexia was more commonly reported for Effexor XR (8%) than placebo (3%) patients in PD studies. The
discontinuation rate for anorexia was 0.4% for EffexorXR patients in 12-week PD studies. Pediatric Patients.
Decreased appetite was seen in pediatric patients receiving Effexor XR. In GAD and MDD trials, 10% of Effexor XR
patients aged 6-17 for up to 8 weeks and 3% of placebo patients had treatment-emergent anorexia. None of the
patients receiving Effexor XR discontinued for anorexia or weight loss. In the placebo-controlled trial for SAD, 22% and
3% of patients aged 8-17 treated for up to 16 weeks with Effexor XR and placebo, respectively, reported treatment-
emergent anorexia (decreased appetite). The discontinuation rates for anorexia were 0.7% and 0.0% for patients
receiving Effexor XR and placebo, respectively: the discontinuation rates for weight loss were 0.7% for patients receiving
either Effexor XR or placebo. Activation ofMania/Hypomania Mania or hypomania has occurred during short-term
depression and PD studies. As with all drugs effective in the treatment of MDD, Effexor XR should be used cautiously
in patients with a history of mania. Hyponatremia: Hyponatremia and/or the syndrome of inappropriate antjdiuretic
hormone secretion (SIADH) may occur with venlafaxine. Consider this in patients who are volume-depleted, elderly, or
taking diuretics. Seizures. In all premarketjng depression trials with Effexor, seizures were reported in 0.3% of
venlafaxine patients. Use cautiously in patients with a history of seizures. Discontinue in any patient who develops
seizures. Abnormal Bleeding: Abnormal bleeding (most commonly ecchymosis) has been reported. Swum
Cholesterol Elevation: Clinically relevant increases in senjm cholesterol were seen in 5.3% of venlafaxine patients
and 0.0% of placebo patients treated for at least 3 months in trials. Consider measurement of serum cholesterol levels
during long-term treatment. Interstitial Lung Disease andEosinophilic Pneumonia These have been rarely reported.
Consider the possibility of these events in venlafaxine patients who present with progressive dyspnea, cough, or chest
discomfort. Such patients should undergo a prompt medical evaluation and should consider discontinuation of
venlafaxine. Use in Patients With Concomitant Illness: Use Effexor XR cautiously in patients with diseases or
conditions that could affect hemodynamic responses or metabolism. Venlafaxine has not been evaluated in patients
with recent history of Ml or unstable heart disease. Increases in 0T interval (QTc) have been reported in clinical studies.
Exercise caution in patients whose underlying medkal conditions might be compromised by increases in heart rate.
In patients with renal impairment or cirrhosis of the liver, the clearances of venlafaxine and its active metabolites were
decreased, prolonging the elimination half-lives. A lower dose may be necessary; use with caution in such patients.
Information for Patients—Prescribers or other health professionals should inform patients, their families, and their
caregivers about the benefits and risks associated with treatment with Effexor XR and should counsel them in its
appropriate use. A patient Medication Guide called "Antidepressant Medicines, Depression and Other Serious Mental
Illnesses, and Suicidal Thoughts or Actions' is available for Effexor XR. The prescriber or health professional should
instruct patients, their families, and their caregivers to read the Medication Guide and should assist them in
understanding its contents. Patients should be given the opportunity to discuss the contents of the Medication Guide
and to obtain answers to any questions they may have. The complete text of the Medication Gukte is available at
www.effexorxr.com or in the approved prescribing information. Patients should be advised of the following issues and
asked to alert their prescriber if these occur while taking Effexor XR. Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk: Patients,
their families, and their caregivers should be encouraged to be alert to the emergence of symptoms listed in
WARNINGS: Clinical Worsening and Suicide Risk, especially those seen early during antidepressant treatment and
when the dose is adjusted up or down. Families and caregivers of patients should be advised to look for the
emergence of such symptoms on a day-to-day basis, since changes may be abrupt. Such symptoms should be
reported to the patient's prescriber or health professional, especially if they are severe, abrupt in onset or were not
part of the patient's presenting symptoms. Symptoms such as these may be associated with an increased risk for
suicidal thinking and behavior and indicate a need for very ctose monitoring and possibly changes in the medication.
Caution patients 1) about operating hazardous machinery, including automobiles, until they are reasonably sure that
venlafaxine does not adversely affect their abilities; 2) to avoid alcohol while taking Effexor XR; and 3) about the risk of
serotonin syndrome with the concomitant use of Effexor XR and tnptans, tramadol, tryptophan supplements, or other
serotonergic agents. Patients should be advised to notify their physician 1) if they become pregnant or intend to become
pregnant during therapy, or if they are nursing; 2) about other prescription or over-the-counter drugs, including herbal
preparations and nutritional supplements they are taking or plan to take; 3) if they develop a rash, hives, or related
allergic phenomena; or 4) if they have a history of glaucoma or increased intraocular pressure. Laboratory Tests-
No specific laboratory tests are recommended. Drug Interactions— Alcohol: A single dose of ethanol had no effect
on the pharmacokinetics (PK) of venlafaxine or O-desmethytvenlafaxine (ODV), and venlafaxine did not exaggerate the
psychomotor and psychometric effects induced by ethanol. Cimetidine: Use caution when administering venlafaxine
with cimetidine to patients with pre-existing hypertenston or hepatic dysfunction, and the elderly. Diazepam. A single
dose of diazepam did not appear to affect the PK of either venlafaxine or ODV. Venlafaxine did not have any effect on
the PK of diazepam or its active metabolite, desmethyldiazepam, or affect the psychomotor and psychometric effects
induced by diazepam. Haloperidot. Venlafaxine decreased total oral-dose clearance of haloperidol, resulting in a 70%
increase in haloperidol AUC. The haloperidol Cm, increased 88%, but the haloperidol elimination half-life was
unchanged. Ulhiunr. A single dose of lithium did not appear to affect the PK of either venlafaxine or ODV. Venlafaxine
had no effect on the PK of lithium. Drugs Highly Bound to Plasma Proteins. Venlafaxine is not highly bound to plasma
proteins; coadministration of Effexor XR with a highly protein-bound drug should not cause increased free
concentrations of the other drug. Drugs That inhibit Cytochrome PASO Isoenzymes. CYP2D6 Inhibitors: Venlafaxine
is metabolized to Its active metabolite, ODV, by CYP2D6. Drugs inhibiting this isoenzyme have the potential to increase
plasma concentrations of venlafaxine and decrease concentrations of ODV. No dosage adjustment is required when
venlafaxine is (^administered with a CYP2D6 inhibitor. Concomitant use of venlafaxine with drug treatments) that
potentially inhibits both CYP2D6 and CYP3A4, the primary metabolizing enzymes for venlafaxine, has not been studied.
Use caution if therapy includes venlafaxine and any agentls) that produces simultaneous inhibition of these two
enzyme systems. Drugs Metabolized by Cytochrome P4S0 Isoenzymes. Venlafaxine is a relatively weak inhibitor
of CYP2D6. Venlafaxine did not inhibit CYP1A2 and CYP3A4, CYP2C9 (in vitro), or CYP2C19. Imipramine. Venlafaxine
did not affect the PK of imipramine and 2-0H-imipramine. However, desipramine AUC, C™ and Can increased by -35%
in the presence of venlafaxine. The 2-0H-desipramine AUCs increased by 2.5-4.5 fold. Imipramine did not affect the PK
of venlafaxine and ODV. Risperidone: Venlafaxine slightly inhibited the CYP2D6-mediated metabolism of risperidone to
its active metabolite, 9-hydroxyrisperidone, resulting in a -32% increase in risperidone AUC. Venlafaxine coadministration
did not significantly alter the PK profile of the total active moiety (risperidone plus 9-hydroxyrisperidone). CYP3A4:
Venlafaxine did not inhibit CYP3A4 in vitro and in vivo. Indinavir. In a study of 9 healthy volunteers, venlafaxine
administration resulted in a 28% decrease in the AUC of a single dose of indinavir and a 36% decrease in indinavir Cmax.
Indinavir did not affect the PK of venlafaxine and ODV. CYP1A2: Venlafaxine did not inhibit CYP1A2 in vitro and in vivo.
CYP2C9: Venlafaxine did not inhibit CYP2C9 in vitro. In vivo, venlafaxine 75 mg by mouth every 12 hours did not alter
the PK of a single 550-mg dose of tolbutamide or the CYP2C9-mediated formation of 4-hydroxy-toibutamide. CYP2C19:
Venlafaxine did not inhibit the metabolism of diazepam, which is partially metabolized by CYP2C19 (see Diazepam
above). MAOIs See CONTRAINDICATIONS and WARNINGS. CNS-Active Drugs: Use caution with concomitant use
of venlafaxine and other CNS-active drugs. Serotonergic Drugs and Tnptans (see WARNINGS: Serotonin
Syndrome): Based on the mechanism of action of Effexor XR and the potential for serotonin syndrome, caution is
advised when Effexor XR is ^administered with other drugs that may affect the serotonergk; neurotransmitter
systems, such as triptans, SSRIs, other SNRIs, linezolid, lithium, tramadol, or St John's wort. If concomitant treatment
of Effexor XR with these drugs is clinically warranted, careful observation of the patient is advteed, particuiariy during
treatment initiation and dose increases. The concomitant use of Effexor XR with tryptophan supplements is not
recommended. Bectnxomulsne Therapy (ECT) There are no clinical data establishing the benefit of ECT combined
with Effexor XR treatment. Carctnogenesis, Mutagenests, Impairment of Fertility—Cardnogenesls: There was no
increase in tumors in mice and rats given up to 1.7 times the maximum recommended human dose (MRHD) on a
mg/nf basis. Mutagenesis Venlafaxine and ODV were not mutagenic in the Ames reverse mutation assay in
Salmonella bacteria or the CHC7HGPRT mammalian cell forward gene mutation assay. Venlafaxine was not clastogenic
in several assays. ODV elicited a clastogenic response in the in vivo chromosomal aberration assay in rat bone
marrow. Impairment of Fertility: No effects on reproduction or fertility in rats were noted at oral doses of up to 2
times the MRHD on a mg'm-1 basis. Pregnancy— Temtogenk effects—Pregnancy Category C. Reproduction
studies in rats given 2.5 times, and rabbits given 4 times the MRHD (mg/m! basis) revealed no malformations in
offspring. However, in rats given 2.5 times the MRHD, there was a decrease in pup weight, an increase in stillborn
pups, and an Increase in pup deaths during the first 5 days of lactation when dosing began during pregnancy and
continued until weaning. There are no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women; use Effexor XR during
pregnancy only if dearly needed. Nonteratogenk Effects: Neonates exposed to Effexor XR late in the third trimester
have developed complications requiring prolonged hospitalization, respiratory support, and tube feeding.
Complications can arise immediately upon delivery. Reports include respiratory distress, cyanosis, apnea, seizures,
temperature instability, feeding difficulty, vomiting, hypoglycemia, hypotonia, hypertonia, hyperreflexia, tremor,
jitteriness, irritability, and constant crying. This is consistent with a direct toxic effect of SNRIs or a drug discontinuation
syndrome. In some cases, it is consistent with serotonin syndrome. When treating a pregnant woman with Effexor XR
during the third trimester, carefully consider the potential risks and benefits of treatment and consider tapering
Effexor XR in the third trimester. Labor, Delivery, Nursing—The effect on labor and delivery in humans is unknown.
Venlafaxine and ODV have been reported to be excreted in human milk. Because of the potential for serious adverse
reactions in nursing infants from Effexor XR, a decision should be made whether to discontinue nursing or to
discontinue the drug, taking into account the importance of the drug to the mother pediatric Use—Safety and
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effectiveness in the pediathc population have not been established (see BOX WARNING and WARNINGS: Clinical
Worsening and Suicide Risk). No studies have adequately assessed the impact of Effexor XR on growth,
development and maturation of children and adolescents. Studies suggest Effexor XR may adversely affect weight and
height (see PRECAUTMNS-General, Changes in Height and Changes in Weight). Should the decision be made to treat
a pediatric patient with Effexor XR, regular monitoring of weight and height is recommended during treatment,
parttculaity if long term. The safety of Effexor XR for pediatric patients has not been assessed for chronic treatment >6
months. In studies in patients aged 6-17, blood pressure and cholesterol increases considered to be clinically relevant
were similar to that observed in adult patients. The precautions for adults apply to pediatric patients. Geriatric U s e -
No overall differences in effectiveness or safety were observed between geriatric and younger patients. Greater
sensitivity of some older individuals cannot be ruled out. Hyponatremia and SIADH have been reported, usually in the
elderly. ADVERSE REACTIONS: Associated with Discontinuation of Treatment—The most common events
leading to discontinuation in MOD, GAD, SAD, and PD trials included nausea, anorexia, anxiety, impotence, dry mouth,
dizziness, insomnia, somnolence, hypertension, diarrhea, paresthesia, tremor, abnormal (mostly blurred) vision,
abnormal (mostly delayed) ejaculation, asthenia, vomiting, nervousness, headache, vasodilatation. thinking abnormal,
decreased libido, and sweating. Commonly Observed Adverse Events In Contained Clinical Thais for MOD, GAD,
SAD, andPD—BodvasaWhole: asthenia, headache, flu syndrome, accidental injury, abdominal pain. Cardiovascular:
vasodilatation, hypertension, palpitation. Digestive: nausea, constipation, anorexia, vomiting, flatulence, diarrhea,
eructation. Metabolic/Nutritional: weight loss. Nervous System: dizziness, somnolence, insomnia, dry mouth,
nervousness, abnormal dreams, tremor, depression, hypertonia, paresthesia, libido decreased, agitation, anxiety,
twitching. Respiratory System: pharyngitis, yawn, sinusitis. Skin: sweating. Special Senses: abnormal viskm.
Urooenital System: abnormal ejaculation, impotence, orgasmic dysfunction (including anorgasmia) in females. Vital
Sign Changes: Effexor XR was associated with a mean increase in pulse rate of about 2 beats/min in depression and
GAD trials and a mean increase in pulse rate of 4 beats/min in SAD trials. (See WARNINGS Sustained Hypertension).
Laboratory Changes: Clinically relevant increases in serum cholesterol were noted in Effexor XR clinical trials.
Increases were duration dependent over the study period and tended to be greater wKh higher doses. Other Events
Observed During the Premarketing Evaluation of Effexor and Effexor AW—N=6,670 'Frequent'^events
occurring in at least 1/100 patients; "intrequenf=1 /100 to 1/1000 patents; "rare"=fewer than 1 /1000 patients. Body
as a whole - Frequent: chest pain substemal, chills, fever, neck pain; Infrequent: face edema, intentional injury,
malaise, moniliasis, neck rigidity, pelvic pain, photosensibvity reaction, suicide attempt, withdrawal syndrome; Rare:
appendicitis, bacteremia, carcinoma, cellulitis. Cardiovascular system - Frequent migraine, postural hypotension,
tachycardia; Infrequent angina pectoris, arrhythmia, extrasystoles, hypotension, peripheral vascular disorder (mainly
cold feet and/or cold hands), syncope, thrombophlebitis; Rare: aortic aneurysm, arterttis, first-degree atrioventricular
block, bigeminy, bundle branch block, capillary fragility, cerebral ischemia, coronary artery disease, congestive heart
failure, heart arrest, hematoma, cardiovascular disorder (mitral valve and circulatory disturbance), mucoctitaneous
hemorrhage, myocardial infarct, pallor, sinus arrhythmia. Digestive system - Frequent increased appetite; Infrequent
bmxism, colitis, dysphagia, tongue edema, esophagitis, gastritis, gastroenteritis, gastrointestinal ulcer, gingivitis,
glossitis, rectal hemorrhage, hemorrhoids, melena, oral moniliasis, stomatitis, mouth ulceration; Rare: abdominal
distension, biliary pain, cheilrtis. cholecystitis, cholelithiasis, esophageal spasms, duodenitis, hematemesis,
gastroesophageal reflux disease, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, gum hemorrhage, hepatitis, ileitis, jaundice, intestinal
obstruction, liver tenderness, parotitis, periodontrbs, procttis, rectal disorder, salivary gland enlargement, increased
salivation, soft stools, tongue discoloration. Endocrine system - Rare: galactonttoea, goiter, hyperthyroidism,
hypothyroidism, thyroid nodule, thyroidibs. Hemic and lymphatic system - Frequent: ecchymosis; Infrequent:
anemia, leukocytosis, leukopenia, lymphadenopathy, thrombocythemia; Rare: basophilia, bleeding time increased,
cyanosis, eosinophilia, lymphocytosis, multiple myeloma, purpura, thrombocytopenia. Metabolic and nutritional -
Frequent: edema, weight gain; Infrequent: alkaline phosphatase increased, dehydration, hypercholesteremia,
hyperglycemia, hyperiipemia, hypoglycemia, hypokalemia, SG0T increased, SGPT increased, thirst; Rare: alcohol
intolerance, bilirubinemia, BUN increased, creatinine increased, diabetes mellitus, glycosuria, gout, healing abnormal,
hemochromatosis, hypercalcinuria, hypertalemia, hyperphosphatemia, hyperuricemia, hypocholesteremia,
hyponatremia, hypopnosphatemia, hypoproteinemia, uremia. Musculoskeletal system - Frequent arthralgia:
Infrequent arthritis, arthrosis, bone spurs, bursrb's, leg cramps, myasthenia, tenosynovitis; Rare: bone pain,
pathological fracture, muscle cramp, muscle spasms, musculoskeletal stiffness, myopathy, osteoporosis,
osteosderosis, plantar fasciib's, rheumatoid arthritis, tendon rupture. Nervous system - Frequent: amnesia, confusion,
depersonalization, hypesthesia, thinking abnormal, trismus, vertigo; Infrequent: akattiisia. apathy, ataxia, circumoral
paresthesia, CNS stimulation, emotional lability, euphoria, hallucinations, hostility, hyperesthesia, hyperkinesia,
nypotonia, incoordinatlon, manic reaction, myoclonus, neuralgia, neuropathy, psychosis, seizure, abnormal speech,
stupor, suicidal Ideation; Rare: abnormal/changed behavior, adjustment disorder, akinesia, alcohol abuse, aphasia,
bradykinesia, buccoglossal syndrome, cerebrovascular accident, feeling drunk, loss of consciousness, delusions,
dementia, dystonia, energy increased, facial paralysis, abnormal gait, Guillain-Barre syndrome, homicidal ideation,
hyperchlorhydria, hypokinesia, hysteria, impulse control difficulties, libido increased, motion sickness, neuritis,
nystagmus, paranoid reaction, paresis, psychotic depression, reflexes decreased, reflexes increased, torticollis.
Respiratory system - Frequent: cough increased, dyspnea; Infrequent: asthma, chest congestion, epistaxis,
hypervenf lation, laryngismus, laryngitis, pneumonia, voice alteration; Rare: atelectasis, hemoptysis, hypoventilation,
hypoxia, larynx edema, pleurisy, pulmonary embolus, sleep apnea. Skin and appendages - Frequent pruritus;
Infrequent: acne, alopecia, contact dermatitis, dry skin, eczema, maculopapular rash, psoriasis, urticaria; Rare: brittle
nails, erythema nodosum, exfoliative dennatitis, lichenoid dermatitis, hair discoloration, skin discoloration, funjnculosis,
hirsutism, leukodenma, miliaria, petechial rash, pruritJc rash, pustular rash, vesiculobullous rash, seborrtiea, skin
atrophy, skin hypertrophy, skin striae, sweating decreased. Special senses - Frequent abnormality of accommodation,
mydriasis, taste perversion; Infrequent: conjunctivitis, diplopia, dry eyes, eye pain, hyperacusis, otfUs media, parosmia,
photophobia, taste loss, visual field defect Rare: blepharitis, cataract chromatopsia, conjunctival edema, comeal
lesion, deafness, exopnthalmos, eye hemorrhage, glaucoma, retinal hemorrhage, subconjuncM hemorrhage,
keratrtis, labyrinthitis, miosls, papilledema, decreased pupillary reflex, otrrjs extema, scleritJs, uveitis. Unwenital
system - Frequent prostate disorder (prostatitis, enlarged prostate, and prostate irritability), urination impaired;
Infrequent albuminuria, amenontiea, cystitis, dysuria, hematuria, kidney calculus, kidney pain, leukorrhea,
menorrhagia, metrorrhagia, nocturia, breast pain, polyuria, pyuria, urinary incontinence, urinary retention, urinary
urgency, vaginal hemorrhage, vaginitis: Rare: abortion, anuria, balanitis, bladder pain, breast discharge, breast
engorgement, breast enlargement, endometriosis, female lactation, fibrocystic breast, calcium crystalluria, cervicitis,
orchitls, ovarian cyst, prolonged erection, gynecomastia (male), hypomenorrtiea, kidney function abnormal, mastitis,
menopause, pyelonephritis, oliguria, salpingils. urollthiasis, uterine hemorrhage, uterine spasm, vaginal dryness.
Postmarketing Reports: agranulocytosis, anaphylaxis, aplastc anemia, catatonia, congenital anomalies, CPK
increased, deep vein thrombophlebitis, delirium, EKG abnormalities such as QT prolongation; cardiac arrhythmias
including atrial fibrillation, supraventricular tachycardia, ventricular extrasystoles, and rare reports of ventricular
fibrillation and ventricular tachycardia, including torsades de pointes; epidermal necrosis/Stevens-Johnson syndrome,
erythema multjforme, extrapyramidal symptoms (including dyskinesia and tardfve dyskinesia), angle-closure
glaucoma, hemorrhage (including eye and gastrointestinal bleeding), hepatic events (including GGT elevation;
abnormalities of unspecified liver function tests; liver damage, necrosis, or failure; and fatty liver), interstitial lung
disease, involuntary movements, LDH increased, neuroleptic malignant syndrome-like events (including a case of a
10-year-old who may have been taking methylphenidate, was treated and recovered), neutropenfl, night sweats,
pancreatitis, pancytopenia, panic, prctacln increased, renal failure, itiabdomyolysis, serotonin syndrome, shock-like
electrical sensations or tinnitus (in some cases, subsequent to the discontinuation of venlafaxine or tapering of dose),
and SIADH (usually in the elderly). Elevated clozapine levels that were temporally associated with adverse events,
including seizures, have been reported following the addition of venlafaxine. Increases in prothrombin time, partial
thromboplastin time, or INR have been reported when venlafaxine was given to patients on warfarin therapy. DRUG
ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE: Effexor XR is not a controlled substance. Evaluate patients carefully for history of drug
abuse and observe such patients closely for signs of misuse or abuse. OVERDOSAGE: The most commonly reported
events in overdosage include tachycardia, changes in level of consciousness (ranging from somnolence to coma),
mydriasis, seizures, and vomiting. Electrocardiogram changes (eg, prolongation of QT interval, bundle branch block,
QftS prolongation), ventricular tachycardia, bradycardia, hypotension, rhabdomyolysis, vertigo, liver necrosis, serotonin
syndrome, and death have been reported. Published retrospective studies report that venlafaxine overdosage may be
associated with an increased risk of fatal outcomes compared to that observed with SSRI antidepressant products,
but tower than that for tricyclic antidepressants. Epidemioioglcal studies have shown that venlafaxine-treated patients
have a higher pre-existing burden of suicide risk factors than SSRI-treated patients. The extent to which the finding
of an Increased risk of fatal outcomes can be attributed to the toxicity of venlafaxine in overdosage as opposed to
some charactetlsttcis) of venlafaxine-treated patients is not clear. Treatment should consist of those general measures
employed in the management of overdosage with any antidepressant Ensure an adequate airway, oxygenalon and
ventilation. Monitor cardiac rhythm and vital signs. General supportive and symptomatic measures are also
recommended. Induction of emesis is not recommended. Gastric lavage with a large bore orogastric tube with
appropriate airway protection, if needed, may be indicated If performed soon after ingeston or in symptomatic
patients. Activated charcoal should be administered. Due to the large volume of distribution of this drug, forced
diuresis, dialysis, hemoperfusion, and exchange transfusion are unlikely to be of benefit. No specific antidotes for
venlafaxine are known. In managing overdosage, consider the possibility of multiple drug involvement. Consider
contacting a poison control center for additional information on the treatment of overdose. Telephone numbers for
certified poison control centers are listed in the Physicians' Desk Reference* (PDR). DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:
Consult full prescribing information for dosing instructions. Switching Patients to or From an MAOI—At least 14
days should elapse between discontinuation of an MAOI and initiation of therapy with Effexor XR. At least 7 days should
be allowed after stopping Effexor XR before starting an MAOI (see CONTRAINDICATIONS and WARNINGS). This brief
summary is based on Effexor XR Prescribing Information W104O4C027, revised May 2007.
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Brief Summary of Prescribing Information

ROZEREM™
(ramelteon) Tablets
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
ROZEREM is indicated for the treatment of insomnia characterized by
difficulty with sleep onset.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
ROZEREM is contraindicated in patients with a hypersensitivity to ramelteon
or any components of the ROZEREM formulation.
WARNINGS
Since sleep disturbances may be the presenting manifestation of a physical
and/or psychiatric disorder, symptomatic treatment of insomnia should be
initiated only after a careful evaluation of the patient. The failure of insomnia to
remit after a reasonable period of treatment may indicate the presence of a
primary psychiatric and/or medical illness that should be evaluated. Worsening
of insomnia, or the emergence of new cognitive or behavioral abnormalities,
may be the result of an unrecognized underlying psychiatric or physical
disorder and requires further evaluation of the patient. As with other hypnotics,
exacerbation of insomnia and emergence of cognitive and behavioral abnor-
malities were seen with ROZEREM during the clinical development program.
ROZEREM should not be used by patients with severe hepatic impairment.
ROZEREM should not be used in combination with fluvoxamine (see
PRECAUTIONS: Drug Interactions).

A variety of cognitive and behavior changes have been reported to occur
in association with the use of hypnotics.ln primarily depressed patients,
worsening of depression, including suicidal ideation, has been reported in
association with the use of hypnotics.

Patients should avoid engaging in hazardous activities that require concentration
(such as operating a motor vehicle or heavy machinery) after taking ROZEREM.
After taking ROZEREM, patients should confine their activities to those
necessary to prepare for bed.
PRECAUTIONS
General
ROZEREM has not been studied in subjects with severe sleep apnea or
severe COPD and is not recommended for use in those populations.
Patients should be advised to exercise caution if they consume alcohol in
combination with ROZEREM.
Use in Adolescents and Children

ROZEREM has been associated with an effect on reproductive hormones in
adults, e.g., decreased testosterone levels and increased prolactn levels. It is
not known what effect chronic or even chronic intermittent use of ROZEREM
may have on the reproductive axis in developing humans (see Pedlatric Use).
Information for Patients
Patients should be advised to take ROZEREM within 30 minutes prior to ooing
to bed and should confine their activities to those necessary to prepare for bed.
Patients should be advised to avoid engaging in hazardous activities (such
as operating a motor vehicle or heavy machinery) after taking ROZEREM.
Patients should be advised that they should not take ROZEREM with or
immediately after a high-fat meal.
Patients should be advised to consult their health care provider if they
experience worsening of insomnia or any new behavioral signs or
symptoms of concern.
Patients should consult their health care provider if they experience one of
the following: cessation of menses or galactorrhea in females, decreased
libido, or problems with fertility.
Laboratory Tests
No standard monitoring is required.
For patients presenting with unexplained amenorrhea, galactorrhea,
decreased libido, or problems with fertility, assessment of prolactin levels
and testosterone levels should be considered as appropriate.
Drug Interactions

ROZEREM has a highly variable intersubject pharmacokinetic profile (approxi-
mately 100% coefficient of variation in C|m, and AUC). As noted above,
CYP1A2 is the major isozyme involved in the metabolism of ROZEREM; the
CYP2C subfamily and CYP3A4 isozymes are also involved to a minor degree.
Effects of Other Drugs on ROZEREM Metabolism
Fluvoxamine (strong CYP1A2 inhibitor): When fluvoxamine 100 mg twice
daily was administered for 3 days prior to single-dose co-administration of
ROZEREM 16 mg and fluvoxamine, the AUC0-M for ramelteon increased
approximately 190-fold, and the Cma, increased approximately 70-fold,
compared to ROZEREM administered alone. ROZEREM should not be used
in combination with fluvoxamine (see WARNINGS). Other less potent CYP1A2
Inhibitors have not been adequately studied. ROZEREM should be admin-
istered with caution to patients taking less strong CYP1A2 inhibitors.
Rifampin (strong CVP enzyme inducer): Administration of rifampin 600 mg
once daily for 11 days resulted in a mean decrease of approximately 80%
(40% to 90%) in total exposure to ramelteon and metabolite M-ll, (both
AUCo.M and C j after a single 32 mg dose of ROZEREM. Efficacy may be
reduced when ROZEREM is used in combination with strong CYP enzyme
inducers such as rifampin.
Ketoconazole (strong CYP3A4 inhibitor): The AUCO.W and C™, of ramelteon
increased by approximately 84% and 36%, respectively, when a single
16 mg dose of ROZEREM was administered on the fourth day of ketoconazole
200 mg twice daily administration, compared to administration of ROZEREM
alone. Similar increases were seen in M-ll pharmacokinetic variables.
ROZEREM should be administered with caution in subjects taking strong
CVP3A4 inhibitors such as ketoconazole.

Fluconazole (strong CYP2C9inhibitor):^total and peak systemic exposure
(AUCiw and CmaJ of ramelteon after a single 16 mg dose of ROZEREM was
increased by approximately 150% when administered with fluconazole.
Similar increases were also seen in M-ll exposure. ROZEREM should be
administered with caution in subjects taking strong CYP2C9 inhibitors such
as fluconazole.

Interaction studies of concomitant administration of ROZEREM with fluoxetine
(CVP2D6 inhibitor), omeprazole (CYP1A2 inducer/CYP2C19 inhibitor),
theophylline (CYP1A2 substrate), and dextromethorphan (CYP2D6 substrate)
did not produce clinically meaningful changes in either peak or total
exposures to ramelteon or the M-ll metabolite.
Effects of ROZEREM on Metabolism of Other Drugs
Concomitant administration of ROZEREM with omeprazole (CYP2C19
substrate), dextromethorphan (CYP2D6 substrate), midazolam (CYP3A4
substrate), theophylline (CYP1A2 substrate), digoxin p-glycoprotein substrate),
and warfarin (CYP2C9 [SJ/CYP1A2 [R] substrate) didnot produce clinically
meaningful changes in peak and total exposures to these drugs.
Effect of Alcohol on Rozerem

Alcohol: With single-dose, daytime co-administration of ROZEREM 32 mg and
alcohol (0.6 g/kg), there were no clinically meaningful or statistically significant
effects on peak or total exposure to ROZEREM. However, an additive effect was
seen on some measures of psychomotor performance (i.e., the Digit Symbol
Substitution Test, the Psychomotor Vigilance Task Test and a Visual Analog
Scale of Sedation) at some post-dose time points. No additive effect was seen
on the Delayed word Recognition Test. Because alcohol by itself impairs
performance, and the intended effect of ROZEREM is to promote sleep,
patients should be cautioned not to consume alcohol when using ROZEREM.

Drug/Laboratory Test Interactions
ROZEREM is not known to interfere with commonly used clinical laboratory
tests. In addition, in vitro data indicate that ramelteon does not cause
false-positive results for benzodiazepines, opiates, barbiturates, cocaine,
cannabinoids, or amphetamines in two standard urine drug screening
methods in vitro.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, and Impairment of Fertility
Carcinogenesis
In a two-year carcinogenicity study, B6C3F, mice were administered
ramelteon at doses o f 0,30,100,300, or 1000 mg/kg/day by oral gavage.
Male mice exhibited a dose-related increase in the incidence of hepatic
tumors at dose levels & 100 mg/kg/day including hepatic adenoma, hepatic
carcinoma, and hepatoblastoma. Female mice developed a dose-related
increase in the incidence of hepatic adenomas at dose levels £ 300 mg/kg/day
and hepatic carcinoma at the 1000 mg/kg/day dose level. The no-effect level
for hepatic tumors in male mice was 30 mg/kg/day (103-times and 3-Smes
the therapeutic exposure to ramelteon and the active metabolite M-ll,
respectively, at the maximum recommended human dose [MRHD] based on
an area under the concentration-time curve [AUC] comparison). The no-effect
level for hepatic tumors in female mice was 100 mg/kg/day (827-times and
12-tJmes the therapeutic exposure to ramelteon and M-ll, respectively, at
the MRHD based on AUC).

In a two-year carcinogenicity study conducted in the Sprague-Dawley rat,
male and female rats were administered ramelteon at doses of 0,15,60,
250 or 1000 mg/kg/day by oral gavage. Male rats exhibited a dose-related
increase in the incidence of hepatic adenoma and benign Leydig cell tumors
of the testis at dose levels > 250 mg/kg/day and hepatic carcinoma at the
1000 mg/kg/day dose level. Female rats exhibited a dose-related increase in
the incidence of hepatic adenoma at dose levels > 60 mg/kg/day and
hepatic carcinoma at the 1000 mg/kg/day dose level. The no-effect level for
hepatic tumors and benign Leydig cell tumors in male rats was
60 mg/kg/day (1,429-times and 12-times the therapeutic exposure to
ramelteon and M-ll, respectively, at the MRHD based on AUC). The no-effect
level for hepatic tumors in female rats was 15 mg/kg/day (472-times and
16-times the therapeutic exposure to ramelteon and M-ll, respectively, at
the MRHD based on AUC).

The development of hepatic tumors in rodents following chronic treatment
with non-genotoxic compounds may be secondary to microsornal enzyme
induction, a mechanism for tumor generation not thought to occur in humans.
Leydig cell tumor development following treatment with non-genotoxic
compounds in rodents has been linked to reductions in circulating
testosterone levels with compensatory increases in luteinizing hormone
release, which is a known proliferatiye stimulus to Leydig cells in the rat
testis. Rat Leydig cells are more sensitive to the stimulatory effects of
luteinizing hormone than human Leydig cells. In mechanistic studies
conducted in the rat, daily ramelteon administration at 250 and
1000 mg/kg/day for 4 weeks was associated with a reduction in plasma
testosterone levels. In the same study, luteinizing hormone levels were
elevated over a 24-hour period after the last ramelteon treatment; however,
the durability of this luteinizing hormone finding and its support for the
proposed mechanistic explanation was not clearly established.

Although the rodent tumors observed following ramelteon treatment
occurred at plasma levels of ramelteon and M-ll in excess of mean clinical
plasma concentrations at the MRHD, the relevance of both rodent hepatic
tumors and benign rat Leydig cell tumors to humans is not known.
Mutagenesis

Ramelteon was not genotoxic in the following: in vitro bacterial reverse
mutation (Ames) assay; in vitro mammalian cell gene mutation assay
using the mouse lymphomaTK"*"'' cell line; in vivo/in vitro unscheduled
DNA synthesis assay in rat hepatocytes; and in in vivo micronucleus
assays conducted in mouse and rat. Ramelteon was positive in the
chromosomal aberration assay in Chinese hamster lung cells in the
presence of S9 metabolic activation.

Separate studies indicated that the concentration of the M-ll metabolite
formed by the rat liver S9 fraction used in the in vitro genetic toxicology
studies described above, exceeded the concentration of ramelteon;
therefore, the genotoxic potential of the M-ll metabolite was also

Impairment of Fertility
Ramelteon was administered to male and female Sprague-Dawley rats in an
initial fertility and early embryonic development study at dose levels of 6,
60, or 600 mg/kg/day. No effects on male or female mating or fertility were
observed with a ramelteon dose up to 600 mg/kg/day (786-times higher
than the MRHD on a mg/m* basis). Irregular estrus cycles, reduction in the
number of implants, and reduction in the number of live embryos were
noted with dosing females at > 60 mg/kg/day (79-times higher than the
MRHD on a mg/mz basis). A reduction in the number of corpora lutea
occurred at the 600 mg/kg/day dose level. Administration of ramelteon up to
600 mg/kg/day to male rats for 7 weeks had no effect on sperm quality and
when the treated male rats were mated with untreated female rats there was
no effect on implants or embryos. In a repeat of this study using oral adminis-
tration of ramelteon at 20,60 or 200 mg/kg/day for the same study duration,
females demonstrated irregular estrus cycles with doses > 60 mg/kg/day, but
no effects were seen on implantation or embryo viability. The no-effect dose
for fertility endpoints was 20 mg/kg/day in females (26-times the MRHD
on a mg/m2 basis) and 600 mg/kg/day in males (786-times higher than
the MRHD on a mg/m2 basis) when considering all studies.

Pregnancy: Pregnancy Category C
Ramelteon has been shown to be a developmental teratogen in the rat
when given in doses 197 times higher than the maximum recommended
human dose [MRHD] on a mg/m2 basis. There are no adequate and well-
controlled studies in pregnant women. Ramelteon should be used during
pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.
The effects of ramelteon on embryo-fetal development were assessed in
both the rat and rabbit. Pregnant rats were administered ramelteon by oral
gavage at doses of 0,10,40,150, or 600 mg/kg/day during gestation days
6-17; which is the period of organogenesis in this species. Evidence of
maternal toxicity and fetal teratogenicity was observed at doses greater
than or equal to 150 mg/kg/day. Maternal toxicity was chiefly characterized
by decreased body weight and, at 600 mg/kg/day, ataxia and decreased
spontaneous movement. At maternally toxic doses (150 mg/kg/day or
greater), the fetuses demonstrated visceral malformations consisting of
diaphragmatic hernia and minor anatomical variations of the skeleton
(irregularly shaped scapula). At 600 mg/kg/day, reductions in fetal body
weights and malformations including cysts on the external genitalia were
additionally observed. The no-effect level for teratogenicity in this study was
40 mg/kg/day (1,892-times and 45-times higher than the therapeutic
exposure to ramelteon and the active metabolite M-ll, respectively, at the
MRHD based on an area under the concentration-time curve [AUC]
comparison). Pregnant rabbits were administered ramelteon by oral gavage
at doses of 0,12,60, or 300 mg/kg/day during gestation days 6-18, which
is the period of organogenesis in this species. Although maternal toxicity
was apparent with a ramelteon dose of 300 mg/kg/day, no evidence of
fetal effects or teratogenicity was associated with any dose level. The
no-effect level for teratogenicity was, therefore, 300 mg/kg/day (11,862-times
and 99-times higher than the therapeutic exposure to ramelteon and M-ll,
respectively, at the MRHD based on AUC).
The effects of ramelteon on pre- and post-natal development in the rat were

studied by administration of ramelteon to the pregnant rat by oral gavage
at doses of 0,30,100, or 300 mg/kg/day from day 6 of gestation through
parturition to postnatal (lactation) day 21, at which time offspring were
weaned. Maternal toxicity was noted at doses of 100 mg/kg/day or
greater and consisted of reduced body weight gain and increased adrenal
gland weight. Reduced body weight during the post-weaning period was
also noticed in the offspring of the groups given 100 mg/kg/day and
higher. Offspring in the 300 mg/kg/day group demonstrated physical and
developmental delays including delayed eruption of the lower incisors, a
delayed acquisition of the righting reflex, and an alteration of emotional
response. These delays are often observed in the presence of reduced
offspring body weight but may still be indicative of developmental delay.
An apparent decrease in the viability of offspring in the 300 mg/kg/day
group was likely due to altered maternal behavior and function observed
at this dose level. Offspring of the 300 mg/kg/day group also showed
evidence of diaphragmatic hernia, a finding observed in the embryo-fetal
development study previously described, mere were no effects on the
reproductive capacity of offspring and the resulting progeny were not
different from those of vehicle-treated offspring. The no-effect level for
pre- and post-natal development in this study was 30 mg/kg/day (39-times
higher than the MRHD on a mg/m^ basis).
Labor and Delivery
The potential effects of ROZEREM on the duration of labor and/or delivery,
for either the mother or the fetus, have not been studied. ROZEREM has
no established use in labor and delivery.
Nursing Mothers
Ramelteon is secreted into the milk of lactating rats. It is not known
whether this drug is excreted in human milk. No clinical studies in nursing
mothers have been performed. The use of ROZEREM in nursing mothers
is not recommended.
Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness of ROZEREM in pediatric patients have not been
established. Further study is needed prior to determining that this product
may be used safely in pre-pubescent and pubescent patients.
Geriatric Use
A total of 654 subjects in double-blind, placebo-controlled, efficacy trials
who received ROZEREM were at least 65 years of age; of these, 199 were
75 years of age or older. No overall differences in safety or efficacy were
observed between elderly and younger adult subjects.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Overview
The data described in this section reflect exposure to ROZEREM in 4251 subjects,
including 346 exposed for 6 months or longer, and 473 subjects for one year.
Adverse Reactions Resulting in Discontinuation of Treatment
Six percent of the 3594 individual subjects exposed to ROZEREM in clinical
studies discontinued treatment owing to an adverse event, compared with
2% of the 1370 subjects receiving placebo. The most frequent adverse
events leading to discontinuation in subjects receiving ROZEREM were
somnolence (p.8%), dizziness (0.5%), nausea (0.3%), fatigue (0.3%),
headache (0.3%), and insomnia (0.3%).

ROZEREM Most Commonly Observed Adverse Events in Phase 1-3 trials
The incidence of adverse events during the Phase 1 through 3 trials
(% placebo, n=1370; % ramelteon [8 mg], n=1250) were: headache NOS
(7%, 7%), somnolence (3%, 5%),fatigue (2%, 4%), dizziness (3%, 5%),
nausea (2%, 3%), insomnia exacerbated (2%, 3%), upper respiratory tract
infection NOS (2%, 3%), diarrhea NOS (2%, 2%), myalgia (1%, 2%),
depression (1%, 2%), dysgeusia (1%, 2%), arthralgia 1%, 2%), influenza
(0,1%), blood cortisol decreased (0,1%).
Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions,
adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be
directly compared to rates in clinical trials of other drugs, and may not
reflect the rates observed in practice. The adverse reaction information from
clinical trials does, however, provide a basis for identifying the adverse
events that appear to be related to drug use and for approximating rates.
DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE
ROZEREM is not a controlled substance.

Human Data: See the CLINICAL TRIALS section, Studies Pertinent to
Safety Concerns for Sleep-Promoting Agents, in the Complete
Prescribing Information.

Animal Data: Ramelteon did not produce any signals from animal behavioral
studies indicating that the drug produces rewarding effects. Monkeys did
not self-administer ramelteon and the drug did not induce a conditioned
place preference in rats. There was no generalization between ramelteon
and midazolam. Ramelteon did not affect rotorod performance, an indicator
of disruption of motor function, and it did not potentiate the ability of
diazepam to interfere with rotorod performance.

Discontinuation of ramelteon in animals or in humans after chronic
administration did not produce withdrawal signs. Ramelteon does not
appear to produce physical dependence.

OVERDOSAGE
Signs and Symptoms
No cases of ROZEREM overdose have been reported during clinical development

ROZEREM was administered in single doses up to 160 mg in an abuse
liability trial. No safety or tolerability concerns were seen.

Recommended Treatment
General symptomatic and supportive measures should be used, along with
immediate gastric lavage where appropriate. Intravenous fluids should be
administered as needed. As in all cases of drug overdose, respiration, pulse,
blood pressure, and other appropriate vital signs should be monitored, and
general supportive measures employed.

Hemodialysis does not effectively reduce exposure to ROZEREM. Therefore,
the use of dialysis in the treatment of overdosage is not appropriate.

Poison Control Center
As with the management of all overdosage, the possibility of multiple drug
ingestion should be considered. The physician may contact a poison control
center for current information on the management of overdosage.
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